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Dear Enlightened Readers, 
 

If we keep our minds away for some time from the mind-boggling violent crudities of the ISIS, AL Qaeda et all, the last 
week had some plus points: 
 

 Indo-Japan move for incorporating a  Hindu-Buddhist thrust in foreign policy; 
 On continued Indo-Pak border skirmishes, the Indian army chief made a firm assertion on remaining ready to face war 

any time; 
 India rejected the Pak demand to raise the Kashmir issue at the Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference, since shifted 

to London; 
 America advised to take AL Qaeda help to counter the ISIS;  
 In the east, West Bengal alerted about ISIS activities. 
 EU drowning in deluge of desperate migrants; 
 ISIS can smuggle Mustered gas to Syria; 
 ISIS buried alive 4 Iraqi soldiers; 
 Mumbai tops world terror risk to GDP;          
 India will soon have a "Skill University"; 
 US firm on terror threat from Pakistan; 
 Russia-Pak Defence Ties Worry India; 
 China announced a cut of 3 lakh troops; 
 
Thanking you & with regards, 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

D.C. Nath 
(On behalf of the Patriots’ Forum) 
+919811995693 
 
Note: Those who do not want to receive this mail, may please let us know). 
 

 Commonwealth Parliamentary Shifted From Islamabad To London: This was the result of India-Pak differences. (The 
Hindustan Times, August 31, 2015) 

 Hindu-Buddhist Thrust In Indian Foreign Policy Likely: India and Japan will be key partners. The Vivekananda 
International Foundation will host the meet on Sept 3-4.The obvious context for the meet is the ever-increasing threat 
from the ISIS. (The Asian Age, August 31, 2015) 

 Russia-Pak Defence Ties Discomfit India: Despite reservation expressed by India, Russia is looking forward to 
broaden its defence partnership with Pakistan. This would not hurt India, said Putin's special envoy. 

 Ready For Military Action: The Indian Army Chief reacts to ceasefire violations by Pakistan. (The Statesman, 
September 2, 2015) 

 An ex-CIA Chief Advises US To take On Board AL Qaeda To Fight ISIS: Said by David Petraeus. (PTI, All Press, 
September 2, 2015) 

 US Firm On Terror Threat From Pak: This was despite Pak denial.  (Agencies, All Press, September 2, 2015) 
 Indo, Pak Gun battle in Jammu and Kashmir Continued: This was on Wednesday. One militant and Jawan killed. (All 

Press, September 3, 2015) 
 Indo-Pak Gun battle Again: 4 militants and one Jawan killed. (All Press, September 4, 2015) 
 China Announced 3L Troop Cut at The Mega Show: It was the 70th year of China's victory over Japan. (All Press, 

September 4, 2015) 
 India Australia Counter Terror Cooperation: Indo-Australian Bilateral Co-operation in the field of security. 

http://www.security-risks.com/security-trends-south-asia/india-terrorism/indo-australian-bilateral-co-operation-in-the-field-
of-security-5430.html 

 Militants Attacked Pak Airport: In Gwadar district in restive Baluchistan. Two killed. (The Asian Age, August 31, 2015) 
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 Russia Wants International Anti-Terror Coalition: President Vladimir Putin says Russia wants to form an international 
anti-terrorism coalition, and that Syria's president is ready to hold early parliamentary elections and even include 
members of the opposition in running Syria. "We really want to create some kind of international coalition to fight terrorism 
and extremism," Putin said Friday at the Eastern Economic Forum in Vladivostok. He said his government is “holding 
consultations with our American partners” on the issue, and he had personally discussed it with President Barack Obama 
by phone. http://www.security-risks.com/security-issues-south-asia/terrorism/putin-russia-wants-international-anti-terror-
coalition-5443.html 

 ISIS Burns 4 Iraqi Soldiers To Death-Shown on Video: The video is not dated, nor did it give any specific date. (AFP, All 
Press, September 1, 2015) 

 Boko Haram Killed Nearly 80 In North-East Nigeria: These happened on Saturday and Sunday. (AFP, The Asian Age, 
September 1, 2015) 

 ISIS Detained 200 From Remote Iraqi Town: In western Iraq on Monday. (Agencies, The Asian Age, September 1, 2015) 
 ISIS Executed over 90 People in Syria: This was done in one month. (AFP, The Asian Age, August 31, 2015) 
 Saudi-led Airstrikes Killed 36 in Yemen. (AFP, The Pioneer, August 31, 2015) 
 Osama's Ex-aide Urged Brit Muslims Not Join ISIS: This came in a rare interview in the Sunday Times. (PTI, The 

Pioneer, August 31, 2015) 
 AL Affiliate Shebab Hits African Union Base In Somalia: Many dead. (AFP, The Asian Age, September 2, 2015) 
 Saudi-led Coalition Killed 20 in South Yemen: Through airstrikes on Tuesday. (The Pioneer, September 2, 2015) 
 Suicide Blast Killed 6 And Injured Many: That was in north-west Khyber agency area. (The Pioneer, September 2, 2015) 
 At Least Six Killed In Afghanistan's Ghazni Province: On Tuesday. (The Pioneer, September 2, 2015) 
 ISIS Could Smuggle Mustard Gas To Europe: It is being extensively used in Syria. (Times Of India, September 3, 2015) 
 Gunmen Kidnap 18 Turks In Baghdad. (Reuters, The Asian Age, September 3, 2015) 
 Shebab Group Killed At 80 African Union on Tuesday From South-west area. (The Asian Age, September 3, 2015) 
 US Launched Drone Campaign Against ISIS in Syria. (PTI, The Statesman, September 3, 2015) 
 11 Indians Held In UAE For Planning To Join ISIS: Also to finance them. (The Times Of India, September 4, 2015) 
 

 West Bengal Alerted Against ISIS: This was by the Central government, especially in the districts, bordering 
Bangladesh. (The Pioneer, September 1, 2015) 

 

 India Will Have Its First "Skill University" Soon: Employment Exchange to be converted into skill counselling centres. 
Announced at the launch of the National Skill Development Mission in Delhi. (The Hindustan Times, September 2, 2015) 

 Mumbai Topped World Terror Risk to GDP: This is according to the assessment from the Lloyds. (TOI, 4.9.2015) 
 EU Drowned In Deluge Of Desperate Migrants. (AP, All Press, September 4, 2015) 
 India – 1965 War: Stories on 1965 War Should be Included in School Curriculum: Parrikar. http://www.security-

risks.com/security-trends-south-asia/india-defence/stories-on-1965-war-should-be-included-in-school-curriculum-parrikar-
5428.html 

 
Demand for Fast Track Prosecution: Since Asaduddin Owaaisi is already charged  by a sedition case  ( section 124-a ) - 
for objectionable remarks  against death penalty to Yakub Memon by advocate sushil kumar misra  and others. Hence, the 
trial must start quickly and the venom spewing mim leader, Asaduddiin Owaisi brought to book on urgent basis. There are 
several other charges pending against him, including attack on the district collector at medak, telangana and attack on 
another political workers. Any delay will aggravate the communal popularisation that he is advocating and getting 
embolden by every day, galvanising and communalising Muslims 
 

It is also pertinent to mention that his younger brother, Akbaruddin Owaaisi, MLA in his venemous communal speches 
has also been making anti-national, communal speeches. He says that he will kill all hindus in 15 minutes. He was arrested 
and sent to jail. Like his elder brother he is on bail. The trial must start under fast trial courts for criminals quickly and proper 
justice must be done by the judiciary for his communal speeches.  
 

Dr. R.V. Reddy M.S. (USA), Ph.D (Usa), MBA (USA), 
Washington D.C. (reddyrv393@gmail.com) 
 

India, my India: Nostradamus Prediction 
Quatrain 59, Century III  
The empire of Islam by Hindus overthrown, 
The majority of Moslems will succumb, 
To radio-active fall-out by India blown, 
Making Muhammad forever silent and numb. 
Pakistani postulation of use of atomic bomb against India refers here! Interestingly, in his 
prose-introduction to the “Centuries”, the seer dwells at some length on the destruction of Islam and Mecca. The city will 
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be smashed up in such a way that all those who enter it will sicken and die. The only interpretation of this forecast is that 
there will be radioactive fall-out in the area.  

Quatrain 96, Century X 
The religion of the name of the seas triumphs,  
Against the fanatics of the Khalif’s Adalat,  
The murderous creed of the false Alefs,  
Between the Hindus and Christians will be caught.  
 
This prophecy needs a little explication. In geography, one finds the Hindu Maha Sagar (the Indian Ocean in English). 
Hinduism is the only religion with a sea (an ocean, rather) named after it. The Moslem fanatics believe that the Shariat or 
Koranic law with its sexual licence is God-given or Khalif’s adalat. The Koran itself opens with the letter Alef (A) in Arabic. 
Both Hindus and Christians have suffered at the hands of Moslems and seek revenge. 
http://shyamshines.blogspot.in/2011/11/nostradamus-bhagwad-geeta-and-finally.html 

 

Thirty-one-year-old Lance Naik Mohan Nath Goswami hailed from Indira Nagar village in 
Haldwani Tehsil, and joined the elite Para Commandos in December 2002. Soft spoken, 
but considered to be one of the toughest commandos, he always volunteered for 
operational missions undertaken by his unit. He was a part of numerous successful 
counter terrorists operations undertaken by his unit in Jammu and Kashmir. 
 
Lance Naik Goswami was actively involved in the Khurmur operations, which were 
launched on August 23, 2015 in Handwara and resulted in the elimination of three 
hardcore Lashkar-e-Toiba terrorists of Pakistani origin. 
 
He was involved in the Rafiabad operations on August 26 and 27, and the fierce gunfight 
resulted in the elimination of three more LeT terrorists and the apprehension of one 
terrorist who was identified as Sajjad Ahmad alias Abu Ubed Ullah, a resident of 
Muzzafargarh. 
 
The Rafiabad operation established proof of Pakistan's complicity in abetting terrorism in 
Jammu and Kashmir. Lance Naik Goswami volunteered to be part of the operation 
launched in the dense Hafruda Forest near Kupwara, and this proved to be his last 

operation, but not before 
eliminating three terrorists 
in a heavy gun battle.  
 
A true soldier, he breathed 
his last in action. His mortal 
remains were flown by an 
IAF aircraft to Bareilly and 
then taken by an Army 
helicopter to Pant Nagar 
where he was cremated 
with full military honours. 
 
He is survived by his wife 
and a seven-year-old 
daughter.  
 
A big salute to this brave 
heart! 

Even when we take care to send our newsletters to only those who are interested in receiving them, we apologise for 
disturbing you, should you not be interested in our patriotic initiative. Kindly send blank e-mail to sbtyagi1958@gmail.com 
with ‘Unsubscribe, written in subject block. We will do the needful immediately.   
 


